SIDES $3.50

CAFÉ TREATS

SUMMER COUSCOUIS MEDLEY
Couscous mixed with fresh
tomatoes, onions, olive oil and
lemon juice

PEROGY BUN
Cheddar cheese, onions, mayonnaise,
a sprinkle of garlic salt and rolled
and baked into a bun

COLESLAW
Sliced cabbage, homemade vinaigrette
lightly seasoned with salt & pepper
BALSAMIC TOMATO & ONION SALAD
Thinly sliced purple onions, fresh
tomatoes, balsamic vinegar, garlic
DOUKHOBOR BREAD & JAM
Slice of our clay-oven baked bread
(served with margarine & Petrofka’s
Apple Pie or Carrot Cake Jam)

SOUPS $4.50
DOUKHOBOR BORSHCH
Thinly sliced cabbage, potatoes,
tomatoes, carrots, celery, onions and
lots of fresh dill.
(comes with our homemade baby bun)
SURPRISE SOUP
Daily soup special made using as much
local ingredients as humanly possible.
(soups come with one of our homemade
baby buns –add a slice of Doukhobor
bread & margarine for $2.00)

Highway 12 & Petrofka Bridge
(306) 497-2234
www.PetrofkaOrchard.com

Petrofka Orchard’s

$3.00 (6 for $14)

APPLE CINNAMON BUN
Our fluffy mega
cinnamon roll dough
filled with fresh apples &
brown sugar -no shortage
of cinnamon

$3.00 (6 for $14)

APPLE SCONE
Homemade baked apple scone filled
with fresh apples and drizzled with
cinnamon icing
$3.00

APPLE CIDER DONUT
Baked not fried! Melt in your mouth
cinnamon sugar apple cider donut.
$2.00 (6 for $10)

SLICE OF PIE
Prairie Apple
No-Sugar Added Apple
Gluten-Friendly RhubaToon
Saskatoon Berry
$4.50

(add a scoop of vanilla ice
cream $1.00)

Menu

SENSATIONAL SANDWICHES
$7.50
Add a soup or side $2.50
THEE PRAIRIE SENSATION
Petrofka’s Perogy bun, filled with red
onion, tomato, greens, Petrofka’s SweetN-Spicy Apple Mustard, summer sausage
and Havarti cheese

SWEET & SAVORY CIABATTA
Ham, Petrofka’s Spiced Apple Chutney
and Petrofka’s Sweet-N-Spicy Apple
Mustard, slice of fresh apple, gouda
cheese melted in a ciabatta bun

CAFÉ CLUB
Avocado (from far away
until it grows in SK!),
smoked bacon,
mayonnaise and
tomato on fresh
Doukhobor bread

PETROFKA SPECIALTIES
PULLED PORK SANDWICH
Pork loin slowly cooked in Petrofka’s
Sweet-N-Spicy Apple BBQ Sauce,
served on our homemade baguette &
Petrofka’s Rhubarb Relish.
(coleslaw served on side unless
requested to be put on the side)

HAM &
PEPPERONI
CIABATTA
Ham, pepperoni,
marinara sauce,
cheddar cheese
melted into a
ciabatta bun

GARLICKY TO THE
MAX
Melted Havarti cheese,
tomatoes and fresh
garlicky pesto on a
ciabatta bun

$8.50

APPLE SMOKIE ON BUN
Our very own Petrofka Uncured
Smokies (made using only lean pork,
soft apple cider, apples and Diana’s
favorite spices) served on a homemade
bun.
(add raw sauerkraut $0.75)

SEVERAL REFRESHING PETROFKA ORCHARD
DRINKS TO CHOOSE FROM TOO!

